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Tells Slate Dealers Group
: State-U.S. Order Is
Dairies' Only Hope

Anyone May Join March;
Drum Corps to Be
Featured

'**Not Regimentation"

An informal parade In which representatives of business and manufacturing firms will express their confidence in the return of better time;
to Syracuse will be held Saturday a
>f the features of the Forward
'Syracuse campaign.
No advance planning is necessary
for participation In the parade, C'nmnher of Commerce officials pointed out.
The parade will begin at- 11:45 A. M.
"Anyone can come in the parade
anywhere and at any time while it
in progress." one of tho official
said. "The more the merrier,"
The line of march will be from
Billings Park'north through Saliiui
Street to Oswego Boulevard, where
automobiles provided by car dealers
will pick up members of drum nnd
susrje corps from Syracuse and other
communities and bring them to
Griffin Field for drills and a concert
starting at 1 P. M.
Merchants continued to report
trade progress as the result of the
Forward Syracuse drive.

'Agriculture Commission; er Points Out Producers
• Proposed Measure
' Nw York suite's miiK industry «n
•only be stabilized through passage of
•complementnrr Federal and Slate
'markeElnEi order?. Hoi ton V. Noycs o'
•Albany, State Commissioner of Agrl'culture. told members oi the New
•York State Hay and Grain Dealers'
•Association at closing sessions of
'•tl:dr ??:' ^"T!1'*11 * > -" i r.v^r iT Jnr! n r Hotel Syracuse Friday.
"Farmers throughout the State will
•ca^t their votes today and tomorrow
1 'as to whether the proposed Ferieral'State order should be accepted."
'-Commissioner Noyes said.' "I slncere^ly hope they will vore in the affirmative. I am convinced that metropolitan m!!k producers' problems can
'OK!V be solved by passage of this im.portnnt measure."
The proposed orders provide that a
-uniform price be paid by till dealars
)for milk for the same use and that
each producer share in the benefits
of the fluid market and in the cost of
handling and controlling all surplus
-milk.
::
HOW ABOUT 'TURKEY IN THE STRAW?" That's ivlurt
' "Such talk us you hear about tin
the quizzical'lips of Nathan C. ••Miller, "old-time fiddler."
milk order's, being nn example of
was asking his visitor as he celebrated liis Slst birthday with
'regimentation and government interference is purest poppycock."
strains from his 147-year-old violin.
"Noves declared. "The measure wa!
'originally produced by the producers
^themselves; and members of the in'dustry, in co-operation -with the two
government, will decide on all rules
'once the order becomes" effective."
' More than 50 members of the
association were present at the conjvcntion's closing sessions F r i d a y
A little old man, his head frosted quainted with the roan himself, lor
morning.
Officers re-elected inby more ihan four score winters, sat he h:is played for the radio a great
cluded:
deal In the last H years since he
' Millard Frank of Altamont, presi- in his home at 200 Norwood Avenue
dent; Emll schulman of Rochester, Friday, holding lovingly in his hands ... ., retiTed by the central after 42
years and n'ne months of railroad•pice president; D. Clifford Jones of

Retired N. Y. Central Engineer Learned to
Play at 10 on 50-Cent Violin—Widely
Known Eadio Artist

ilsurice Durlee of Fall Hiver. Mass..
and "\Vllllam H. Archer oi Cold-R-ater,
Irectors for three years.
Speakers, besides Commissioner
Noyes, included Prof. I. C. Cunningham of Corns!! University, Ithaca,
who spoke on "The Condition of'the
Dairy Business," and W. D. Slattery
of Syracuse, preslent of the Central
New York Smaller Business .Association .
State Senator Joe R. Hanleyprincipal speaker at z convention
dinner at Hotel Syracuse Thursday
night. He discussed "the New Deal's
failure to effect the return of prosperity," declaring that "too many
citizens of the United States feei thi
Government owes them a living as
•the result of President Roosevelt's
policies "
"If we are ever to "be saved, froi
the presenf-day social and economic
chaos we must relearn the mea!
of the- word 'work'," Senator Kanloj
said. "People must become less interested in what they get out of lift
and more interested in what thev pul
In it.
'Our trouble Is that we've, been
seilinc; endeavor short these days.
There are no longer enough people
•prilling to contribute something tc
the governmenj—everyone seems to
demand something from it."
In a speech urging convention delegates to vote against "New Deal
henchmen" at elections this fall
Raymond Tiffany, of Akron, O., general counsel of the National Small
Business Men's Association, declared
'The prevalent theory seems to be
thp-t the less you produce the r
wealth will be created and eventually
every American citizen \vlfl become
fabulously wealthy by producing
nothing. "We've had too much tlnk
ering by minlatu~e-mhided politics
reformers.
"Frem !9?3 through 1?37 FeSora"
expenditures for the primary purpose of increasing the price on farm
products have aggregated S3.600.000.000 over and above the routine de-
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Must Show Cause Why
They Should Not Give
Wayto.Project
Show cause order was granted by
Justice Frank J. Cregg In Supreme
Court Friday noon calling on owners
of 20 parcels of • property in the
Syracuse housing area to answer at
10 A- M.. Aug. 27, Why they should
not give over possession of their property to the Syracuse Housing Authority.
The procedure IB a step in the
acquisition of property by purchase
or through condemnation. The property is assessed at $126,000 and unlount must be deposited by the Housing. Authority w i t h .County
Treasurer John Glmlrisi as security
or the property owners.
Finding by the court in favor of
the Authority will enable demolition
of the property nest week, if desired, H Is said. 'John F. Ernie!, chief
counsel oi the Authority, obtained
the order from Justice Cregg- It Is
said to have the force of a wholesale
fiction.
The owners of the parcels concerned will be served and notice
posted on all premises 'to the effect
•hat possession is to be taken Aug.
27, The. order means In effect that
tenants, if any in such premises,
must vacate on or before that date.
The property comprises less than
10 per cent of that in the five blocks
where demolition has been started,
rhe total number of buildings is
liven as 250.
Charles Dutch, United States Housing Authority espert on wall c construction, has conferred with Sergei
Grimm regarding the Syracuse
project and will pass on detailed plans
for the project.

portmental operations of the Department of Agriculture.
"Today prices on farm products are
lower than they were In 1933 despite
this tinkering," Tiffany said. "It's
time to throw this.type of waste, inAndrew Jackson Madison, 45, of 419
efficiency and poor judgment out tho
Harrison Street, a Negro, who .allegwindow and get back to good comedly
admitted committing 109 burgmon sense methods of doing business,"
laries in three years 'and averaging
only $1 a day "IntaW waived examination in Police Court Friday on
a third degree burglary charge and
rrdcred h?kl for the Grand
7
Jury.
; pleaded not guilty yto the charge
Mrs. Hattie H. Suttle, TO, Gold
Star Mother, of Fenner District, Bald- when arraigned Aug. 9. The court
ordered him held In $3,000 ball for
winsville, who died Thursday at her the hearing Friday;
home, -will be buried in Jacksonville
Police said Madison made'a sworn
statement that he had "netted1
Cemetery Sunday afternoon.
about
$1,100 in burglaries committed
Funeral services will be conducted
through 1936. 1937 and part oi .1933
at the home at 2:30 Pil. by the Rev. alii between 5 and 6 A. M. when he
Walter Vivier, pastor of Methodist
as on his way to work on a W P A

William H. Eddy, 48, of 508 Kobinau
Road, foreman of the engine house of
the D. L. « W. Railroad. Marcellus
Street yards, suffered serious injuries
his head, chest and back Friday
morning when a wooden covering over
a pit gave way and he plunged seven
feet to the botom.
Police said the wooden planks'gave
ay under the weight of a pair of
small locomotive wheels which Mr.
Eddy was wheeling in a cart. The
•wheels Jell with him to the fcottora.
He was taken to St. Joseph's Hospital
In an ambulance.
Hospital attendants said he suffered
serious cuts and bruises over the left
eye, at the base of his head and on
his chest. ' There was some possibility,
the attendants said, that he also had
skull. His condition was described
as 'not serious."

Hearing Waved
By Prisoner Held
In 109 Burglaries

Mrs. Hattie Suttle,
Gold Star Mother,
Bal(h\ insville, Dies

Little mica.
Born in Hortontown, Mrs. SuUlc
had been a resident of Baldwinsville
most of her life. Her son. tho late
Vernice Suttle, was killed in action
of the World War. The American
Legion Post, at Baldwinsville was
named In his memory.
Surviving are one' son. Addison
Suttle; one slster-ln-law. Mrs. Carrie L. Whltbeck end .several 'nieces
and nephews.

Gets 30 Days for
Attempted Theft
John Tyskewicz, 41, of 139 Lawrence
Street, pleaded guilty Fridav in Police
Court to a charge of attempted petty
larceny and was sentenced to serve
30 days In Onondaga Penitentiary.
Tyskewicz was arrested Thursday at
the rear of the Crucible Steel Com
plant In Emerson Avenue after being chased by .-a steel worker. The
worker said Tyskewicz had picked up
35 pounds of Iron and started to
walk* away.

Man Injured When
Bicycle Hits Auto
Lewis Thi Bois, 40,' of 227 Shonnard
Stre&t, suffered minpr Injuries to his
head and 'right'elbow Friday mornIng when his bicycle collided at Suu Lii
Avenue : and ,Valley7 Drive with an
automobile driven by. Michael Krlsak,
:
of "122-Manilas/Street." • <.
/-Krl&afc eald Du> Bole drove his bicycle Into the.slde'br the automobile,
Du Bois .was treated b y , a" physician
and, taken ,,homo,;>;,.:..,;/,- .,..';-^

Railroad Foreman
Injured in Fall at
D. L. Engine House

Evangelical Pastor
And Wife Visit Here

WPA Worker Hurt
As He Falls on Roof

'* Drowns in Creek;
Deputies 'ButC oi Joke
. "Hurry out ,to' ;OrvIHc/|^ a vvolcc
pleaded Thtirsday •• over' tnVsheYlft's
telephone, "n kid's'just'been'drowned
In ft creek, here." v .\'.^",'•''.'• • ; - • ' • - , :
• Several minutes-'later : n radit* nicsT
sage was flashed; to "Deputy.-Sheriffs
Edward "Diligent : and" Harry Rebock.
cruising >.iiua county^,car.-.i;Thc^men
sped to nuttcrn'ut;Creelk," scone ol the
. - ,^,., ,-.,* .-.:-•

Miss Maude E, Marvin
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Thrown Into the water when their
rowboat overturned on .Oneida Lake,
half a mile off the north shore, near
Cleveland, two fishermen were rescued Thursday afternoon as Uiey
clung to their upset craft.
Bert Shepard, of 203 Mackay Avenue, Falrmoiint, and George Schatzle.
of New-ark, were the men rescued.
TUclr boat \\-zs anchorc-d wnen it
tipped over, preventing a strong wind
from'carrying It.out of reaoh.
As they held on to the boat, one of
the men cut the anchor loose, and
then started paddling with their feet
In an effort to reach shore. .They
were about 200 feet from,land when
Game Protector Harry Best reached
them in his rowboat.
The fishermen reported one of them
had hooked a bass and they were both
trying to slip the landing net under
it when their rowboat tipped over.
The lake was choppy and a high wind
was blowing, but Shepard and
•Schatzle, although poor swimmers,
managed to reach the craft'OS they
came to the surface.
Sest said the men's lives were
probably saved by the /act that the
boat was anchored. Otherwise It
would have been blown out-of reach
a n d " the fishermen might have
drowned, lie added.

Saccharin Powder
oz. 25c
Tablets. i'i-Br.. ii-fii". «r *-gr.
200 for 2flc! 1,000 for 80c
None Better at Any Trice

ill6.. Maude E. Marvin of 39 Syracuse Street, Baldwins ville, chosen
queen of the Baldwlnsviile • Jubilee
last June, is the newest entrant in
the State Fair beauty contest, Paul
N. Smith, fair director, announced
Friday.
Mr. Smith outlined duties which
the winning beauty.' to be titled
"Queen of the State Fair,'1 must ful-

besides acting as hostess for all
prominent visitors to the fair.
"Our purpose In selecting a queen
is -to obtain a girl signifying the
beauty, poise and ability of the
youth of the Empire State. Being
feted and honored by the district
which she represents and the State
~,'hlch she signifies should prove
enough lnfluence_ to attract many
lovely contestants.1'
Contest rules, as outlined by Mel"Among her many duties," he said. ville
.
Clark, chairman, state that any
will be the leading' .of the grand | y
,'oman residing in Onondaga
larcji Jiut> tut; oyuaiiig ui uiu iiuu« wumy is eiigiuic to coinyuLu. one
tiow. She will be seated in a royal must be single, between 18 and 2G
MX, to view the performance.
years of age.
"She will -also lead the grand
The ccntcst closes midnight Aug.
larch at the Tommy Dcrscy danc:, 2G. anri naaic of the vrlnncr will be
ala beginning of the second week, announced Aug. 28.

?wo Boys and Girl
Harvm Returned
to Homes.
G.O.P. Leader After Running Away
ForGoverrior
Hanley Tells Grain Men
Mayor and Dewey Are
in Front in Race
Mayor Holland B. Marvin, of Syraase, and District Attorney Thomas E.
Dewey, of Kew York .County, arc now
eading the race for the Republican
"abernatorial nomination and "either
me coukl be elected," State Smator
03 R. Har.ley, of Perry, said Thursday
light at the Hotel Syracuse.
The Senator, in the city to address
a meeting of the NC-.V York State Hay
and Grain Dealers Association, said he
d his opinion on n recent "ear to
he ground" survey of the State.
Tn his speech to the hay and grain
dealers, he said In part:
'The time has come when we must
have rural representation. The fact
einalns we are not drawing the farm
•ote— in fact we're. losing It, and, with
gricuHuro in such a terrible condilon, we must have .a man on the
Icfcet who the farmers know will
iclp them.
"Tile Republican party has got to
;et out or the Pullman cars and into
he day coaches; it must get off the
ountry club porch end dotfn to the
idewalk. • • "'
'.'And, furthermore, this is the year
r the party to do It. . If they nomnate the right type :of man he's
bound to win and if he doesn't win
I don't know when '. he .will. Everything depends on the type of ticket
,he party offers the voters."

Edging their way :. through
Towd,
r w , hoping against hope that
hance of reviving the unfortunate
cne was'stUl left; Diligent,and'Be
beck arrived at ;tho.Bide-of" the r vlc
tfm; ; But; they/.;were/ tooMate.^V'nn
victim,"a,small'g6at,;WflS dead.\ -/•.;"
"We, hRVe" ijocn • tho: bhlt ;of ;iv jbk'o,
^he^epi^tlcs^rcpor'tid^ ;/but' .they, can'
get-our;

Drug Sole

Saved by Anchor Which
Kept Boat From Blowing: Out of Reach

Soon alter Burt Smith, 16, and John
lunson, 10, of .Union City, Ji. J.,
'alked Into Police Headquarters and
sked for a night's lodging at 10 P.M.
Thursday, -police discovered they were
inaways.
Capt. Jeffrey Malane was notified of
heir disappearance by teletype. Ho
•teletype to. Union City police
nforming them the "aoys were being
icld. . Their . parents will conic, for
hem. this week-end.
... .
Fourteen-year-old Jane .Willis, of
Clay, left her "home 'Thursday with
he intention of taking a bicycle ride
o Syracuse. She came to the pollen
taticu at 10:30 P. M. and said she
away. Trooper Charles Sloan
the North Syracuse substation of
he state police returned ! •„ to her
tome.

Spare Tires Stolen
From 2 Automobiles

Title Problem
Delays New
Playground
Half of Area at Old Public Market Under
Development
Work on the south, section of the
;w city playground at the Public
larket administration building has
een delayed due to land title prob:ms, It is announced in connection
•ith report on progress -of the city
arli and playground development
rogram for the year.
North of the administration buildng, the W P A project is being cared forward but no start has been
iade on the area south of Butternut
treet. 'Development ;of•land both
orth and south of the" building was
lanned, with tho building Itself to
ecome a community center, as well
s serving as-a headquarters for the
etail market being conducted on tha
id market site. •
.
. . .
Commissioner of Parks William A.
irry saH that five additions to the
ark and playground system this year
rould add' 33 acres to the total under
epartmental"'eare./making the. total.
75 acres, in 150 parcels.
The Morningslde .Park and winter
ilayground, extending .from Broad
treet to East Colvln Street, the Comtcck-Colvin playground and the
lomstock-Colvin city nursery at Comtock Avenue and East Colvin Street.
ra new .developments on land obained by the city from the MorningIda .Cemetery Association and worked
up as W P A projects.
The old Sheridan. School playround, at Burnet Avenue and South
lldler Avenue, and the old city
larket playground are the other deslppments.

Theft of spare tires and .wheels were
reported by two motorists Friday. :
William Spafford of 874 Ackerman
Avenue told police'his.spare tire and
wheel were removed from his - car
while It'was parked In Euclid Avenue
n front of Morningslde .Cemetery.
Louis Petallito of 109 Union Ayenue
Berlin, Aug. IS (fl.—Next New Year
reported a similar theft from his. car
some hall million German Jews must
parked In front of his,home. . .
add Israel or Sarah to their names.
The government Issued a decree today requiring any Jew having a non•ewish first name to adopt as an addtlonal given name Israel If? male.
Sarah if female.
The decree compels all Jews with
non-Jewish names to notify the municipal or country clerks In whose
registers their names are entered thai
.hey have taken on the additional
name'Israel or Sarah.
When writting letters to any govi\i lint -«cpsrtiricnt cr ether business letters such Jews must Include
Mrs. Anna Delancy Byrne, or 416
Sarah or Israel In the signature.
West Beard Avenue, who died Tuesday, was buried Friday morning li
Jewish infants may be g lven *
St. Agnes Cemetery. Services wero
Jewish first nameG.conducted at the home at 8:15 A. M.
and at 8:50 o'clock in Saint Anthony
of Padua Church where a solemn
high mass of requiem was celebrated
by the Rt.' Rev. Msgr. Charles P.
special.Dispatch to The Herald
McEvoy,. assisted -by the Rev. Ed.
Albany, Aug. 19.—Delegates to the
mund D. Berrlgan. deacon and tha
Constitutional Convention laid aside
Rev. Lawrence J. Sheohan, sub
pollticitl-fights, last night and Joined
deacon.
,n a Jovial rendition of "Happy BirthThe Rev. Lawrence Koran and the
day to You" In honor ol H.. Duane
Rev. Martin J. Watley were In the
Bruce, Syracuse delegate.
sanctuary. Bearers were John, FranPresident Crane put in a motion
els, and Matthew Byrne, Joseph and
congratulating Mr. Bruce, In a mo
Robert Yehle and Maurice Trohoy. A
ient former Oov, Alfred E. Smith
delegation of Catbollce Daughters atand other delegates. Republicans and
tended the funeral.
.
Democrats alike, joined In the cong
Earlier, Mr. Bruce was given a dinne
by friends In the Convention. George
R. Pearon, a fellow-delegate from
Syracuse, made a formal presentation
A seven-months suspended senof: a figurine.
tcnco in Onondaga County. Penitentiary was. handed- down' Friday In
Police Court to Stanley KHiklejvlez TUB REV. DO. D. BREWER-EDDY
24, o! 135 Wall Street, who was acThe 'Rev. Dr. D. Brewer Eddy o
cused of abusing his family and Bcston,.director of Home Missions fo
Jogglns, N. S., Aug.'19 (UP).—Mis
smashing dishes and furniture at his the Congregational" Church in th
Mlldrld Canning/22, plunged from
home Thursday night. He pleaded United States.and a student of na
precipitous, 70-foot cliff here and
guilty to. .being intoxicated at home tlona! and international affair*,. wll
lived to tell the atory.
speak Sunday .at 31 :A. M. in P,Iym
A doctor-who examined'her said
outh , Congregational , Church
she suffered sevare. shock, but then
'Christian Forces in Struggle to were no broken bones,

Jerman Jews Must
Take New Name of
Israel or Sarah

Dr. D.Brewer.Eddy.
Will Preach Sunday
In Plymouth Church

Rand Strikers to
Mrs. Anna Byrne
Hear A.F.L. Lawyer
ervices Ar.e
Charges that Remington Rand. Inc..

EC used theh proceeds to payy bills,
has failed to comply with n National
tie said.
Labor Relations Eoard order to reinstate Us strikers will be discussed bi
fore the strike unions Friday night
by Francis Fcnton, of Boston. AmeriThe Rev. Abel D. Olshler of Buf- can Federation of Labor-attorney.
Fonton, who made charges to tho
falo, former pastor of Immanue
Evangelical Church, and Mrs. Glshlei NLjRB on behalf of the unions, will
visited Thursday at the home of theli speak at a meeting to "be held at 215
daughter, Mrs. Wayland Buck, 606 North Sallna Street.
Darlington Road, while on the wa;
to Otter Lake for a two weeks vacation, Mr. Gishler will preach this
Sunday and next Sunday.- In Ottei
Lake Community Church.
John Gallagher, 39, of £89 James
Street, a W P A employe, suffered a
MARRIAGE LICENSES
Floyd Lee Austin Constsntla. fine laceration of the right arm, when he
Beulah 'May' Ashman, 905 Corostocl; fell on the roof oi the Manufacturers
Wilk'rd Joseph Obrlst, 175 West \Jacksoi atid Liberal Arts Building while work'.
Boulevard, ana Helen Louise Sherman, 51 ing at 9 A.M.Friday.
~ryant Avenue.
. ' •
Gallagher suffered the injury when
John Manin Mini-head, 3t6 Buii Sliest
nd Dolores Estclla Duffy, 306 Bui he put his arm down to breait his fall
after he had slipped. 'He was taken
Street.
James Vincent Scanlon,'431 Elm Str« to St. Joseph's Hospital m an nmbu
and Lucy Man Galuppi,- .730 Burn* lance.
Avenue.

Why pay oJrt-fnshlcHied lilRh prices
for pres'iTliitlon service? Our large
nnd varied Ktock Is nno of the
finest In Syracuse. You will save
lireclous (line ami money tiy coming here first. AsK your pli.vslclau.

Were Landing Fish

Housing Area
Owners Face
CourtAug. 27

State Fair two ye?«s.
Two*-things have counted in this
little old man's life — huge and
mighty locomotives nnd his "fiddles."
":e ' Trill tell you that he has
handled the throttles of 713 engines
in his day and nrea another 172
before he xvas promoted to be an
engineer. Among tho locomotives he
has operated have been the big ones
that drew the 20th Century and the
Empire State Express. He never had
cither of those crack trains regularly,
but took the runs numbers of time
as a substitute- engineer.
As for his "fiddles"—the first one
he ever owned cost 50 cents and he
learned to play "Turkey In the Straw"
en it when he was 10. lie has heen
"addling" ever since.
Mr. Miller lives alone at the Norwood Avenue address, but Mrs. William Parker, who lives next door,
keeps house and cooks for him.
"All I do is the eating," the oldtime fiddler commented."
He was born at Lassellsville, Fulton
Cnunty, on Aug. 19, 1857, and has
only one close relative living,
daughter, Mrs. Claude Bowels, of Port
Byron, -,vho came to Syracuse to be
with him on his birthdayThere was no lormal celebrationjust the memories, the fiddle find the
music that Mr. Miller loves.

ready an antique when tb.2 little old
man was horn.
or a while the violin would He
across his knees and he would sit
../ still, with the lock in his eyes
cf one who had detached himself in
mint from his own material sUrrcundlngs and TSE war.dcr!u^ In the
misty realms of memory.
Then he would raise the agercwiied violin, whose wood has the
;lvet softness that conies only with
many, many years. He would place
the instrument under his chin, adjust
himself, touch1 the strings with n
how held by fingers from which age
had taken nous of -their artist's sUpileness.
Maybe it would be "Turkey in the
Straw" that he would draw from
those strings In a way that made
one's feet hard to keep quiet. Or
maybe it would be a classic composli, such as the maestros make inipcrtanc features of great metropolitan recitals. He played both types
of music as li each were as dear
to him as the other.
It was Nathan c. Miller, retired
New York Central "engineer and "o:d
•time fiddler," celebrating his 81st
birthday.
Nathan C. Miller is a. personality.
Hundreds of Syraousans know his
music, however, without being nc-

Fishermen Cling to Craft
Until Rescued by Game
Protector

Insulin Needles
Halibut Oil, 12i'u
Hnllbut Capsules, 200'
A.H.D.R. Capsuk'S, 100
Psyllluin Seed. lb. 38c; 3
Kpliedrin Capsules, %-Ri'..
Tertml Tablets
Soda Mints
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Glycerin Suppositories

2fiirl5c
39c
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ORDER
Next Winter's Supply of

At Low Summer Prices

Gall Us Now!

BASILES
ROUND
SIRLOIN
PORTERHOUSE
STEAK

Broilers

PoiRoasi 4
LambShlds. 1
Spring
4A
Legs Lamb | y
PLATE BEEF
HAMBURG
BEEF LIVER
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1700 Lodi St., Cor. Division

Convention Honors
Bruce on Birthday

Gets 7 Months .
Suspended Term

Girl Merely Shocked
By 70-Foot Cliff Fall

Patrolman Lesicki
Honored by Marvin

Congratulations for his outstanding
performance iiva natlbnnl pistol tour
namcriV at- Buffalo last -week:-vore. ex
tended-to<Patrolmarr Frank-Loslckl
cnptain -of ;tho' Syracuse"; police '-piste

i ihrea;ra«lais;ii

. Dr, Eddy i s ft member of ft s:ml
nor Iwhlcn held conference* In Aprl
with; President,; Roosevelt: .arid i'pine
Government ei-ccuthes In a study a
Government pollc'es Ho will flpc
.in'Plymouth Church as substitute i
"" Dr, Rchcrt Brace, pssto

BIRD'S WIFE 'GETS so DAYS
Baltimore, Aug
19 (/P) —Judg
Snmuel K. Dennis sentenced Mrs,
bara Bird, wife of Oharlca Bird, mid
western desperado, to 30 days In Jn
today upon her conviction of bcln
an accessory In cne of her husband

KNOW That
Only ICE
Protects Foods
Safely — Surely

without loss of natural
moisture or flavor.
PHONE 2-3161

Since ,18iO
Office Honrs:: a to
Saturday: 9:to.6,

DR. F. V. SUTLAND
Dentist
Cor. Jefferson and South
• Salina Streets ' '
SYRACUSE, N. Y.
Phone 2-B384
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